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Xotice-

e big to announce to the Ladies

5It lake City and vicinity that we
jdd d to our choice Block of

bJt
JJNEIHT a fine selection 01-

JlIR GOODS A great variety of
t pieces in Frizzes and Scollops

1jcbfP in Real Human Hair and
Ti ry tJlijf for S2 and upwards

ior Miiiin ry Goods are extremely

4 in prcee Flowers t 15c a-

frlY Trimmed He at 25t aud up

r1 p eaifuctiou and full ralue-

MPMF
rsntced-

t HUTTON Bo VAN

S B iie highest price paid for
Har 1n Cih1-

2S1f1n Eut Temrls street

25 Salt Lake City
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JSBPH E TAYLOR
coxtn

jtjr LOVELY ill the general

fjnri of Ladies visiting AUER
BACH BK03 ESTABLISH
MEN when shown the Rich
Bwju New Silks Slylieh Dol
WIUI Lee Fane And Other
Novfijef jutt received BY EX
PBB8 a2

Bl1 lion
Receipt vi Iulion on Saturday
By McCornick Go Two car

ocl of builioc from the Old Telo

graph Smelter and one from the
Brc3ks also five hare of bullion from
taeStorraont Mil1 Silver Jlcef Value
flo270

By Pacific Kx press Company
fta bAr of bullion from the Chriety
MIII8i1ver Peef I l 83248

Total v of ebipmenl 16
8343

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
To see what improve r eit3 now exis
cimipareil with aaytrsvelI only
e tf w yeara ago fo become convinced
it Hid one has only to select for his
ruut Est tha popultr and wellknown
CHICAGO u XOKTHWESTEBJ RAILWAY

You art 1 ittl by the Union Pacific
KnilrCcd in th Union l>epot At Coun-
cil Bluff whrre sUniit tha C N
W Pala e Train coiurojd of Pull
mito Hottl Cars inllmin Sleeping
Caa Ee ant Dy oChB-
fIIkiuj Baggage Poatal Can
nc rtady lo convey ita paeeen-

KIJ ougii Iowa and lllinoip and
Ui e iiuiiug Miioothly along
UL io superb truck of btw Tail
tbroug thrivrg iilihl and village
coujft itahlj Miiltd ui this train one
caruy d tvcr theI high rate of

fpcJ whit II he in riding Trains oi
itii road art awijd uu time con
en i OPH tire u1i paeteugsrs seek
lit ptAtari ttmifort ekty and
ease in traelirjr will find the

XorthWcsern in excess of their
fjputationp and the greatest of all
routfe to Chicago and the East In
a upun TicKet Agents selling you
Tic cta ria this Road all Agents sell
them Eiauiro yrur TicScUs and
tcfute lo huy if they do not road over
tbia Ho id If you wish the Beat
Inut ijg AccntninodatOBe you will
buy our Tickets by thin Route
fcV D WILL TAKE NO OTHER

C s BROS have just rcceivtd 25
pin df very choice Summer Silke
cmbra ing srme oi the Intent novelties
to be ojud in this fins and are offer-
ing

¬

them tit popular prices AlaoI a
Ilarge stock oi the haudaouust Dre s

Roods ever oflered here ni27

llewoval
C Button hM removed his Barber

Step from No 128 to 121
Past Temple street Where he
will be pleated to see his old friends
and customer as wtll as many new
C1JC a27

Vi hat an Englishman Thinks of
the AwericaR People

tie aye they hurry they eat
quick they gulp they b lcb they
have stomach afllir headache liver
UouUee and bowel complaint they
fret and they ECtld they get croes at
fiulLi g and without cause they look
wJ w and holloweyed they look
hungry and cant cat they spit up
food they have wateiul nights They
die early because thy disregard the
true principles to correct

Tin se trouble and many others ail
grew out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indige tion They
an be cured and have been cured
sad in every case with a euuranty
dst they will be cured by the use of
Dr Mintie English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggit Price SOc per
bottle

Health strength cud vigor of tne
Kidneys BUrl Bladder always follow
the uee of the great Buchu compound
Dr Miaties Stpbreiicnm Brig t9
Disease DiabeUc Inflammation
Smarting or Private Dweaees are
Quickly cured by it For Leucorrboc
it has no equal Dont be persuaded
to take any other prepsration Every-
one who baa tried it recommends it
Foe sale by all druggists

SIR ALTLEV COOPERS VITAL RTOJi-
iTrvE The treat EnglishI remedy
bls made more cure of Kervcuti DE
wiity Beainal Weubmss Loet Men
Cod nocturnal rini iODf llassitude

dtipondtncy cud iiiability for menial
lator deepondeic > nLd such tit lases-
nt are mducni ty youthful lolsts bud
flicotfj then all other medicines
Oombiiifd It is bo struiilHnt nor
tzcilttnt H pertecty safe to take is
Ml a jaark nostrum and produces
ruolts tbat are Miderfal Price i3
j rUu Four imcB the quantity

1 I ViiI cot disappoint you Try

i LB li i at ii ZCM I drug
rrtmtt Mi errs Macro Allen if-

Q I and Dr Mintie Co 11 Kear
tey Btreet San Francro d8

VE SELL the celebrated CHARLES
SEAMLKSS KID GLOVS and warrant
tvtry pair II they rip or tear when
first worn we will give another pair

ru27 COHK Bees

Work higm en

Before you begin your heavy spring
work after a winter of relaxation
your system needs cleansing and
strengthening to prevent an attack of
Ague Billious or Spring Fever or
some other Spring sickness that will
unfit you for a seasons work You
will save time much sickness and
Hat expense if you will use one

bottle of Hop Bitters in your family
this month Dont wait See other
column

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE a23

MAPLE HONEY AND GOLDEN
SYRUP at G F BROOKS a24

Notice-

An opportunity for housekeepors
and dealers in furniture etc Messrs
F Auerbach Biotber having pur-

chased

¬

the building we now cccupy
neceseilates cur moving Being
anxious to reduce our stock all pos-

sible

¬

befote doing BO wo will sell Fur-

niture
¬

and all goods in our line until
further notico at reduced prices
Should we decide upon an auction to
close out certain consigned and other
goods notice will be given

BABBATT BROS

Dealers in Furniture and Houae

Good eq

Burglary-

On Friday the residence of Prof

Geo Careless in the Twentieth
Waid was broken into by burglire

There does not appear to have been

anyone in the house at the time

and no one knows when they got in or

when tbiy hiI An entrance was

tfiected through a back window

which wea amoved nod everything
turned upside down The door into
the i arlor being locked a hole large
enough to admit a email band was

cut Ihioogh with a pocket knife and

the door unlocked foui ut iLdifle

Here aleo everything had been turned
upside down and ransacked but as

lar as can be learned ncthicg wa3

taken there beirg no articles that
were portable or of a charecter that
would pay to steall There is no clue

to the burglars

Kemoyad

WHITEHEAD GRAY have re-

moved
¬

from the Favorite Saloon fo
the nnwly fitted stand in the EX-
CHANGE

¬

BUILDING next door
est of Godbe t Co where by keep
icg a FIRSTCLASS article of
LIQUORS CIGARS etc they hope-
to merit an increased share Of public
patronage mj2

Parleys Park Shsft
Work on the Parleys Park siiuft is

going on finely Messrs Hall and
Trurau are the contractors arid ate
men of well known ability The I
shaft is now down a distance of over
2SO feet and is going down at Iho
rate of three feet per day A new
plunga bucket has been telegraphed
for which will keep the shaft clear of
water until a depth of 600 feet has
been attained which is the amount
contracted for It has been asserted
that the work could not ba done but
Mr Hall ii more than sanguine that
be can put it through and if it can
be done then Alessrf Hall and Tru
ran are the nan that will accomplish-
it

JUSt received aastl for
sale at USovrill Kcet-
le s tables one car

leatl oiI eatndcy Saclcs
one ear load of Slares-
ami 1aportcciJIdesiaIeE-
ftaIlioias Pleaso call
salad examine a22

Lake Point
Among other evidences that the

Eummer is close at band is the pre-

paration being made at Lake Point
for tho entertainment of tbo hordes
of people who flock thither during
the warm weather It will be re-

membered
¬

that last fall the steam ¬

boat wharf aftei being wrestled over
in the courts was removed but is has
been replaced by a pier 21 feet wide
and extending into the Jake 300 feet
Bath houses are being erected of
which 90 or 100 will be ready for oc
cupany in the course of two weeks
Tho hotel ia also heinz cleaned and

c4i ft ftft c o h ft1C < U ClUU1 LLJL IUU ttU1WL
tho intention being to open the house
about the middle of this month It
is thought the bathing season will
open early and there appears to be
an impression that good business iis
to be the rule at tho lake resorte

Two VERY finely furnished Rooms-
to Rent inquire at this office ml

No FraudNo Put Up JubAn
Honest Race

The entry list for the great Terri-
torial

¬

24hour goisyou please match
is now open Prizes of 75 and
medal 50 25 and 10 Entrance-
fee 5 Race begins Friday evening
May 28th Make your entries at
once and prepare
raj2 A D WHEELER

Day Co Bicycles

The advertisement of Meisrs Day
Co the wellknown firm appears

in the HERALD this morning and will
be found good reading matter to ihs
public It will be seen by reference
that a full line of the Columbia
bicycles will arrive in a few days and
be on exhibition at the store on
Main ttreet The Columbia is re
regarded as the best bicycle out and
is the only one made in America-
It js a fine elegant and substantial
vehicle and when the full line is re-

ceived persons will have an oppor ¬

tunity of exercising their judgment
in the selection and can also consult
their eizs and the depths of their
pockets

WOOL 1 WOOL 1 WOOL 11

The Provo Manufacturing Company
are always prepared to nay the high
eat Market Price for Wool in Cash-
or Goods just as the parties desire
Send far sacks end twine For fur ¬

ther particulars inquire by letter or
otnerwise of-

JAJOS DuNN Supt Provo City
or JOHN C CUTLER Agent

al3 Salt Lake City

The lIUniversal Bath

advertisement of this new bath
al least in this region appears in the
tr y n nh Th nLaALI u v OJOJfo V

already several in use in this city
and they are spoken of highly for
convenience durability and general
excellence This bath includes in
itself all other baths and as it iis light
and portable weighing but fifteen
pounds will supply a very general
and long felt want See the advertise ¬

ment and cut R W Sloan agent
for the territory Send for circulars
and address P 0 Box G Salt Lake
City

For Sale
Suitable either for a Butcher or
Barber Shop the building recently
occupied by G W Crocberon First
South street opposite Kimball Block
Ground Rent Low Apply to Mrs
G W Crccheron two doors wee
from Fourteenth Ward Schoolhouse
One Pair Fairbanks Scales 1050

P27

Botany-

It will be good news to many who

are interested in the flora of this

vicinity to learn that Prof M E
Jones the wellknown botanist is
about to open a school for teaching
bcttny in this city The professor
has spent much time in Utah study-

ing
¬

its plants of which there are
many varieties and is competent to
instruct in this delightful and profit ¬

able science The school will open
in Independence Hall on the after-

noon
¬

of the lath and in the mean ¬

time Prof Benner can give informa-
tion aa to the formation of classes etc

4

Auclidn I Auction I JO-
n Wednesday May 5th com-

mencing at lloclock nm the en ¬

tire Housshcld Furniture of Mr John
Chisktt corner of Main and Fifth
South Streets consisting of Parlor
Bed Rcom Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture one elegant
Grand Square Piano one fine Bed
Room Sot in walnut and marble one
12foot Oak Extension Dining Table
one fine Body Brussels Carpet good
as new Sply and Ingrain Carpets
etc etc Sale positive Terms
cash H A REED

my2 Auctioneer

PKOEPKCfous AND MINERS should
examine those Provo Mottled and
Silver Grey Blankets also Navy Blue
Twilled Overshirts for tale by

JOHN 0 CUTLER Agent
Old Constitution Building

a28

Railroad Notes-

All tbp hon Ins been received for
the completion of the Utah Southern
Extension Rtlroad as fir RS Frisco
part of it being thrown off here and
part taken to the end of the track
The track is now laid within atout
fifteen miles of Frisco and is nearly-
at Milford which point it ia expected
will be reached by Tuesday It is
from this point that the branch line
Will bn built to Frisco-

A Mogul engine is now on the road
here and is expected to arrive in a
day or two It isa 8 very large and
powerful engine and is designed for
work ou the grade bttveen Frisco
and Milford It ba six drivers with
air breaks

Superintendent John Sharp is stilt
at the end of the track and is ex ¬

pected to remain thero until next
Tuesday or Wednesday when the
tra ± will kava been completed to
Milford

The work of erecting new station
buildings at Sandy is in progress and
going on with all reasonable expe-
dition

¬

SASH DOORS AND BUIlDS
fvlOULDiaCS BRACKETS AND
ALL S1Z S OF WINDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FICURESi LAT
TiWER TAYLOR l CO sis

Bids Wanted
Immediately for Ditching about Five
Thousand Yards on Brighton Canal

F AUEBBACH t BRo
a27

Base Ball Grounds
The CroTRllYoung property in the

rear of the Eagle Gate and to the
right of the road leading up City
Creek has been secured by the Base-
Ball Association who will at once
proceed to fit the same up in a proper
manner So many oi the trees as
would interfere with playing base ball
will be removed and the ground
smoothed and put in excellent shape
for playing The trees left standing
together wih shrubbery adjoining
will make the spot a delightful one
not only for base ball but for other
sports picnics etc A long lease has
been obtained and we understand the
association will fit up the place in a
much more thorough and substantial
manner than tha old grounds were

CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace
Ourtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholstery Trim
mines Wire Cloth at

HDinwoodevs Furniture Store
alS

The Pettit Jury
Tomorrow the pettit jury for the

present term of the Third District
Court will assemble at the court
room the names drawn from the box
and for this purpose being published
heretofore a venire issued made re-

turnable
¬

tomorrow The trial of
criminal cases will in all probability
commence at once some having been
set down for hearing on that day and
for several days following which were
published in the HERALD the past
week A great portion of the time is
likely to be consumed in this busi-
ness

¬

after which the trial of civil
jury cases will commence and pro-
gress until the discharge of the jury

Prospectus of The Utah and
Northern Guide

Tho undersigned will soon com-
mence

¬

the publication of a Guide to
the country through which the Utah
and Northern Railroad passes with
directories of all the towns located
along the lino from Ogden to Helena
inclusive It will contain an elaborate
and weilerecuted Map of the country
traversed and be what its name sug ¬

gcstsii completa Guide or book of
ready reference The reading matter
ano advertisements will be alternated
and arranged EO that each business
announcement will occupy a con-
spicuous place where it must be seen
and read

The book will contain over 300
pages will be well printed and bound
and will bs sold to subscribers for 2
single numbers special rates to ad-

vertisers
¬

anti large orders Our
agents are now in the field

Address
JoscnoK PRINTING ASSOCIATION

my2 Ogden Utah

ON TOP OF THE HEAP
Isaac Sears the grain dealer ha

come right out to tho front and
bought ono of the FINEST TEAMS-
IN TOWN halfbreed Norman
Mares which he drives to his delivery
wagon He keeps tho finest stock of
SEEDS GRAIN FLOUR FEED-
etc etc in town Farmers and
gardeners should give him a call at
1215 First South street a29

Spiritual Reunion Tonight-
The second Spiritual Reunion

Meeting of the season will be held
this evening at the Institute Tbe
programme will consist of Music
Readings and Addresses in which
lIrE M Hunt Messrs A Waid D
W Williams T A Lyne Dr dnod
eker H W Lawrence E L T
Harrison and other ladies and gen-
tlemen

¬

will assist The public in ¬

vited Admission Free Commence-
at 715 my2

Dedicatory Services
Tomorrow the dedicatory services

of St Pauls Chapel on Main and
Fourth South streets takes place un
der the auspices of the Masonic fra-

ternity
¬

At 1 oclock tho Masons
will meet in their hall where they
will form in lino and be joint by the
Fort Douglas Brass Band and such of
the civic authorities as attend The
procession thus formed will march up
Main street thence east to tho Epis
copal Church at which point the
casket to no deposited iu tile corner-
stone will be handed to the Grand-
Master Tho church authorities will
join the procession here whence it
will countermarch to Main street and
then down to the chapel Here the
services will be commenced Hon
Frank Tilford grand matter of the
Grand Lodge conducting them It
is expected that fully two hours will
be occupied in the service-

sTheUtahLightninKRocl Company-

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur ¬

nish the North American Lightning
Rod Companys best styles of Hosts at
Eastern Prices and erect the same in
the most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between
Third nod Fourth South-

A S Hut Manager
nG Salt Lake City Utah

The English Game
Cricketers and all those int re ted

in the English national game are re ¬

quested to meet at Mr Paynes Big
Boot Etore Main street on Monday
evening at 8 oclock where and
when it is expected a reorganization-
of the cricket club for tho coming sec
eon will be effected The leading
spirits in ball field matters are

stumping the city and vicinity for
the purpose of bringing out the ex-

perts to give the lovers of this sport
several good treats before the season is
over Thia meeting will bo a
favorable opportunity for those desir-
ing to join the club The initiation-
fee and dues are small and light and
the promised awakening of interest in
the gamo is somewhat of an assurance
that there will be more cricketing this
summer than any eesEon heretofore

GARDINERS RESTAURANT

The most comfortable
and stylish resort in the
city for Tea Cofiee and

<Chocolate Mot and Cold
Lunch Dinners at 12
Go and see his 1C S-
3DBBAM FJSKEZEtt
THE EAHGESa AND
FINEST in the West
58 Main Street a20

GoasyoiiPIease
Tho ground adjoining the Walker

House onthe north has been selected
as the place for the 21hour walking

match which has been eel for Friday
evening May 28th The place will
be fenced and properly covered a
fine track twelve laps t3 the mile
prepared and the place well fitted
up for comfort The prospect of the
walk ia creating a pretty considerable-
stir here and the prizes will probably
be contested for by from ten to
twenty persons The prizes as
definately decided upon will be 75
and the challenge medal to tho man
covering the greatest distance during
twenty four hours 50 to second and

25 to third with a special prize of

10 to the man covering ten miles
first The entrance fee has been
reduced to W thus affording almost
anyone an opportunity of testing his
pedalistio powers and it would not be
a matter of surprise if even more than
expected should enter

For the very FINE3T VIEWS of
the GREAT WEST go to Savages
Art Dizr R29

Special Notice
A business rneetin g of the McKen-

zie Reform Club will be held at their

hal on Monday evening att 8 pm

A full attendance of all members
ladies and gentlemen is particu-
larly

¬

requested
Members will please present their

at the doorcars Wii T FOUIGEB Bscy-

Groeeiics

I

Provisions and
Poultry

On the cd of May we will open 1Grocery Provision and Poultry Store
at No 52 First South street where
we shall keep constantly on hand only
the best goods and treat customers
squarely Those favoring us with
their patronage will receive promnt
attention and everything will be firsA
class

a29 E Psics 4 C

Ice Cream for the Million
George Arbogaat ia again manufac-

turing
¬

ice cream for the millions and
the millions want itj the demands
have been unsurpassed at this season-
of the year and he has cow made
arrangements to supply an quantity
of his own make which means
A o1 Ho cant bo beat at prices

1
Wanted

HOUSEHOLD AD STORE GOOJS FOR
CASS

Before you sell your outfit consult
John Crane wet of Theatre Ho
pays the highest price for everything-

o4
a

May Day Sporfs
A few of the First Ward Amateur

Rifle Club had a practice on Saturday-
on Arsenal Hill Notwithstanding the
wind was somewhat unfavorable the
boys did eqmevery good shooting The
following is the score aa ehotdistance
200 yards oQ hand shooting

TV Hill5354434444tO-
T J Angell444544443440-
J Woodmansee554445444443-
R Hawkins454443314540-
J A Brim444435444440LU-

MBER SHI HOLES LATH
FLOORIRC RUSTIC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP A-
TLATIM2ITAYLORCOS a

The Bruisers
The cases of the persona arrested

on Friday night for fighting vsere

tried before Judge Piper on Saturday
In the first fight Robert Harocwas
fined 25 for fighting for
using vulgar languagoS45 in all
while R SadeofT the person who
gave him such an excallent dressing
was discharged In the second fight
John Barney was finer 2 and
Fred Jones discharged

j

rl n t ONl clit L 1

ENAMEL PAiNT 1L
f KhREADY MIXED FOR USE SOLD BY
1

GIF1
DO CULlER 1

J
i

BEST OF PAHSTT HWith other Brands now in the Market
t

a
EVERY OAN GUARANTEED BY

0 d F3 CULLER TEAPOT STORE
2 22 Frt South Street

MilLIN ERY
0 I

GRAND OPENINGO-
F

Spring and Summer FashionA-
T

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN
128 East Temple Street-

Will be on exhibition a Fine Display of Novelty Beauty and Practical
Utility

Surpassing All Former Occasions i Style and Variety
Imported rom

PARIS AND NEW YORK
Ladies are Respectfully Invited to Examine those Elegant Head Dreeees

12S EAST TEMPM STREET

DAY sz GO
Importers and Jobbers of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
We aro new Opening a Choice Variety o-

fSPRINC AND SUMMER GOODS
And Will Sell Dt the LOWEST PRICES

o
Come and Examine Our Goods a-

wlSECD
f i

RE BARGAI So
I

Agents Mme Demorests Patterns0will Shortly Arrive a lull Line COLUMBIA BICYCLES0DAY CO Salt Lake City
t

11-
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STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO <

I
SOUTH BEND INDIANA

Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago

ACRO-

Pmmi fARM AND
SPRNG

WAGONS

CARRIAGES and

fAny Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order 4c
SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE

33 and 35 Main Street Salt lake City Utah1
I t
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I
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4-
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And the Victim Lives Langhs and
Grows Fat

A couple of weeks ago or sos young
fellow came from the Golden Gate to
spend a few days with acquaintancea
here The friends were glad to see
him introduced him around and
tried to make it pleasant for him So
they took him to the home of a young
lady who loves lively company prac-
tical

¬

jokes and the good things of life
generally On several occasions per
Eons had been taken to this bouse and-
it bad cot them something for oysters
and etceteras before they could get-
away and the boys made up their
minds that it would cost Sandy a
neat little sum toin other words
they would him into
the Free Masonry of the new craft
Bo they took Fandy up and made a
good ready to take Sandy in But
somehow Sandy was a dull boy and
he did not tumble vhsn oysters
and the etceteras were mentioned
and the boys having brought up the
topic were fimlly compelled to dive
down into their pockets and bring
forth the rchf mwilliHl In tunnlir tholJnecessaries fo the evenings enjoy-
ment

¬

Sandy ODjOye the treat and
thought it was go to be in Salt
Lake while the boys Rrimed under
the turn things had taken but they
would be revenged and a sudden plot
WAS laid to entrap the innocent San
iYiinciscoan Marriage was the topic
and Sandy and the young lady were
said to be a charming couple and
should become one Both feeling de-
lighted

¬

yielded in good nature to the
plauand ayouugmanfrom the Orient
stood up and gravely pronounce them
man and wife gone
through a semblance of the ceremony
customary in marriages and the
union was spoken of as though a fact
for the rest of the evening

After the party left the boys etatein to convince Sandy that
actually been married that he was a

bn fide husband aLd though
making light of it for some time he
gradually became convinced and be
moaned his tate but in his broken
sentences and amid his tcarswhich
flowed freely and were as salt as tears
generally are ho was heard to say
that since he was mRriehe would
do the best he the girl
Seeing they hal convinced him and
Ithat IhA ink A had worked tn I nhnrm
the boya piledri on and remarked
bat he was a dn pbool
and left him Sandy could not
rest be was in a bad fix
and he consoled himself by getting
full at least he appeared to It
preyed upon his mind and kept
preying and the boys kept piling it
on until Sandy got sick seriously
tick so sick that the boys became
alarmed He was taken to tho house
of one of then nurses engaged a
doctor hired and every delicacy that
be mull wish for was furnuhed
Some of the boys wanted to drop him
sod giowled because the joke had
cost them a few dollars but the others
were going to see Sandy through and
did He had bad epels and wanted-
to kill himself so a person was hired
to watch him and the boys themselves
spent sleepless nights by his bedside
Tho doctor insisted that there was
nothing the matter with him but
Sandy kept getting worse right along
and little hope was entertained of his
recovery A number of days passed
and Sandy made no perceptible im-

provement
¬

but the boys got tired
and wanted to send him back to San
Francisco Sandy hcwever could not
go One night they left him a one
and an incredulous member of the
crowd hired a young fellow to watch
the sick man through tho window
nnd the report was that he was G-

Olai during the night that he arose
several tmes though he could
scarcely move during the day walked
around the room and smoked and
read and had a goad time generally

Finally they got Sandy to leave a
carriage was hired for him anr he
was taken to the depot one the
boys more kindly than the others
gave him 10 or 15 and hired a-

lan to take him to Ogden and help
him alon During all this time tho
boys had had been crowing abt the
fine iok they had played the

d n phool and on the return of
the person hired to accompany dim
to Ogden they all gathered to hear
the report The fellow ewore at the
aCair and said that all the way up
Sandy was fearfully ill but that aa soon
as the train reached Ogden he jumped-
up leaped onto the platform made-

a dive for the hotel table and ate like
a wolf Then the boys saw who had
been sold who had spent filthy in
the fine gairoand who was or were th-
odn phools They will look for

softer material hereafter

tiTomorrow evening John Tfiomp
eon and his comedy troupe will give
their firt suJ only performance ac
the Theatre On this cccasion the
management have decided to present
two of his moat amusing pieces

Around the World in Eighty Min
utesnotdaysundSweetbears-
not Sweethearts and Wives Mr
Thompson is as wellknown among
theatrical as any other comedian-
not excepting Sothern and is always
popular and successful wherever be
appears For versatility and protein
ability he has few equalsl and alway
maintains his lead by new buamesa
Among his impersenations aro the
characters of Irishmen Italians
Dutchmen the French swell the
Celestial beau a genuine cockney-
and many others He siugn and
dances and plays innumerable instru-
ments

¬

In fact he is what would be
called in street Arab vernacular a
whole team a regular daisy
He is accompanied and will be assis-
ted

¬

by Miss Dolie Nagel and Miss

Mole Thompson
Toe

both repute
oi the character that draws a fulhouse and this h not likely to be
exception to the rule
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Sugar Cane
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Editors Herald

Tho weather La been very cold and
stormy up lo yesterday i is now clear
and pleasant snd the grass is begjn
ning to venture out Mot of the
small grain is in ground and
farmerwho have seed are making
ready for COrn and potatoes Mmeare talking of planting amber sugar-
cane but having had the liter varie-
ties

¬

frozen in the fall of other years
they are rather cautious Good cane
rollers are very scarce This valley
couH turn out thousands of gallons of
molasses every year i the amber will
be found sufficiently hardy or ripen
two or three weeks earlier than the
old Chinese cane A length of fifty
or sixty miles along the west side of
the Sevier River might bo and no
doubt would be put to cane as this
land is a warm sandy loam and more
suitable for cane and corn than epiall
grain But farmers have got into the
idea that nothing is worth raising but
oats and wheat which are realty the
mOt profitless crops that can be
grown when continuous A grea
many would sow luoarne they could
secure seed at reasonable rate and

i the crop was oct liable to bt
trampled into the ground during the
spring and fall before stock are put
on the summer ranges and after they
are returned to the fields Still 1great many are putting in patches ol
one to five acres

Since the bard winter we have bad
stock men talking loudly of exchang
ing part of their herds and flocks for
meadow land and lucerne patches-
but it is more than probable that
while they are talking winter will
find them in the same predicament-

The water commissioners court is
in operation in this count and it is
creating some little excitement and
jealousy among the goopeople of the
valley W M 0

11 i r
The minera in Colorado have a

practice of exploring sections of min-
ing

¬

country by splan caled boom-
ing I consists in damming up
some gorge on 1 mountain tide and
allowing tho water Iron the smelting
snow to accumulate until an immense
reservoir has been formed When
the pnud is full an outlet is made
and the water rushes down with ir-
resistible force overwhelming every
thing in its path RckB trees and
boulders are hustled along the top
soil is carried away and huge ravines-
are cut in the mountain side Some-
times

¬

gullies of seventy five and 100
feet wide are farmed extending to
the foot of the mountain Rich veins
and deposits of ore are often uncov-
ered

¬
by this process and the word

booming describing it is seen to
have some real significance There
are places in the Sierras where this
might be tried but before turning
loose it would be necessary to give
warning to everyboJy below to eland
from under Those who have ever
been witnesses to the breaking of a
reservoir on the aide of a mountain in
one of the mining campof California-

n i unn ft I
J uv Jijcv UIdanger of this booming business

It is something like a combination of
earthquake and cyclone

rF 1 r
Smiling Sabbiib

Houston Sunday-

Red ht weather already

Hay 23tQ 25 par ton-

jj Water in the Weber is rising again
The u ual Saturday crowds yester-

day
¬

month
Tu deaths from diphtheria fast

The petit jury for this term nioeia lc
morrow

The livery men will reap a rich
harvest today

Three car leads of bullion were
shipped on Sdtuday

Silver quotaloaa on Saturday New
Yoik lH Salt Lake 111

Quite a number of persons indulged-
in 1 May Day out yesterday

Seventeen years ago today the bat ¬

tie Chancelorville was fought-

On Monday tha Masons lay the cor
nerstoneofthenew Episcopal Chapel

There were no arrests or disorderly
conduct on Saturday or drunkenness

Professor Plummer gives an enter-
tainment

¬

at Ogden tomorow even-
ing

¬

Fullers Hill opened on Saturday-
with a large attendance of pleasure
seekers

A man and a boy were injured at
Ogden on Friday by being struck by
engines

McCornick C on Saturday re-
ceived

¬

five bars bullion from the
Stormont Mill

The total number of interments
last mouth as shown by the sextons
report was thirtyseven

Tho bridge just east of the Sixth
Ward Bridge is in a horrible condi-
tion

¬

needing repairs badly
Arojnd the World in Eighty

Minutes and Sweethearts theaTheatre tomorrow evening

The Prophetic Messenger says of to ¬

day Sign and make agreements
and travel This isi geod enough
hoya

The cases of the two Chinamen ar
rested for gambling have been con
tinned until oclock pm on Mon-
day

¬

One of the small boys arrested on
Friday for stealing a bridle was dis-

charged
¬

and the other two fined 5
each on Saturday

The statement on motion for new

his or an appeal in the Townsend
cap v ai agreed upon on Saturday
before Judge Hunter

Tho match for 100 a side between
Patterson of this city and Tylor of
Ogden has been arranged to take
place on Monday May 10th

Attention Pioneer Engine Com-
pany

¬

No1 The regular monthly
meeting takes place tomorrow even-
ing

¬

a 730 John Kelson Sec

The Third District was a scene of
inactivity again on Saturday the
judge opening i but no business
coming before an adjournment
was taken until tomorrow-

A number of the Ogden Masons are
making preparations to participate in
the dedicatory services of St Pauls
Chapel under tho auspices of the
Masonic fraternity aMonday

The soldier who was ebadly beaten
in a colored house of prostitution on
Friday and placed in ji was turned
out on Saturday by S sadder and
more dilapidated looking warrior

The final performance of Millie
Cnristine and the Midgets at the
Theatre on Saturday afternoon was
very poorly ttended doubtless caused
by the hour being so unusual
and the notice EO shoit

Buck beer is again in the market
and on Saturday it was turned out oi
Wageucrs and the Salt Lake City
breweries the proprietors introducing-
it for the season by treating their
friends The quality is superfine and-
is one of those things that reconciles
people ii the hot weather

On account of tho increased bud
ness to be transacted at the regular
meeting ou Tuesday the reguar
practice meeting of tho Philharmonic
wilt be held en Monday tvenirg at
St Marks Schoolrooms Practice
will begin promptly at 745 By
ordur ol tuo executive committee

At 5 SO oclock this evening a
quarterly review of tho Seventeenth
Ward Sabbath school of which James
Dwyer Eq is superintendent will
take place at the Sunday School balThe friends of the pupils wilt
attendance nod a cordial invitation
extended to the superintendents of
oher schools

S A Kenner Eq of the Ogden
Junction is in town in the interest of
the Utah ned Northern Onida Book
and Directory which is being gotten-
up by the Junction Publishing Com-
pany

¬

The work will undoubtedly ba

1 useful one and provo a success
AU advertisement will be found in
another coljmn

Away shecrioJ with accent bold
And looks that were quite sinister
Come near poo not for Ive been told
That you sir are a minister


